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Sec. 7. SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 4563 
CHA.PTER 362. 
The Separate Schools Act. 
PART I. 
PROTESTAC\T AC\D COLOURED SEPARATE SCHOOLS. 
l.. Upon the application in \Hiting of fiye or more heads of conditlow• 
f 'I' 'd · h' · · 'II b · on which am1 1es res1 ent m a towns 1p. ctty. town or vt age. emg se1larate 
Protestants, the municipal council of the township or the board ~!~~0~ 
of public school trustees of the city. town or village shall est:'l.blishcd. 
authorize the establishment therein of one or more separate Protestants. 
schools for Protestants. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328. s. 1. 
2. Upon the application in writing of five or more heads of Coloyrcd 
f 'I' 'd . h' .' 'II b. penpe. amt tes rest ent 111 a towns 1p, c1ty, town or n age, emg 
coloured people, the municipal council of the township or the 
board of public school trustees of the city, town or village shall 
authorize the establishment therein of one or more separate 
schools for coloured people. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 2. 
3. In a township the council shall prescribe the location of Locallon. 
the school or schools authorized to be established under sections 
1 and 2. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 3. 
4. No person shall be a supporter of any separate school for Who may be 
coloured people unless he resides within three miles in a direct ~~gggr;~ror 
line of the site of the school house. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 4. ~~~oP~~~d 
5. There shall be three trustees for each separate school and Elcdlon or 
the first meeting for their election shall be held and conducted trustees. 
in the manner provided by section 26. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 5. 
6. On the 25th da\" of December next following the date of Con.mencr-
h I. . : d . . l d 2 h ment anrt t e app JCahon ment10ne m sectiOns an , t e separate regulations. 
school shall go into operation, and shall, with respect to the 
persons for whom it is established, be under the same regula-
tions as the public schools. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 6. 
7. None but coloured people shall vote at the election of voters 
trustees of a separate school established for coloured people, dcftncd. 
and none but the persons petitioning for the establishment of 
or sending children to a Protestant separate school shall vote 
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8. In a city or town the persons who make the application 
may haYe a separate school in each ward, or in two or more 
wards united as they may judge expedient. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 8. 
RecJtrtctttonb 9. No Protestant separate school shall be established in any upon ee a -
llshment ot school section except when the teacher of the public school in 
!~~~~~~ant such section is a Roman Catholic. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 9. 
t
Exemptlon 10.-( 1) In a city, town, village or township public school 
rom public . . h' h . 














coloured person, as the case may be, paying rates, whether as 
owner or tenant, and being a supporter of such school, shall be 
exempt from the payment of all rates imposed for the support 
of public schools and public school libraries, or for the purchase 
of land or the erection of buildings for public school purposes, 
within the city, town, village or section in which he resides, for 
the then current year, and every subsequent year thereafter 
while he continues a supporter of the school. 
(2) Such exerr.ption shall not extend beyond the period dur-
ing which such person is a supporter of the school, or to school 
rates or taxes imposed or to be imposed to pay for school-
houses, the erection of which was undertaken or entered into 
before the establishment of the separate school. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 10. 
11. Separate schools shall not share in money raised by local 
municipal assessment for public school purposes. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 11. 
12. Every separate school shall share in the legislative pub-
lic school grants in like manner as a public school. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 12. 
13.-( 1) The trustees of every separate school shall, on or 
before the 30th day of June and the 31st day of December of 
each year, transmit to the public school inspector a correct 
return of the names of all Protestant or coloured persons, as 
the case may be, who have sent children to or who have sub-
scribed for the support of such separate school during the last 
preceding six months, the names of the children sent and the 
amounts subscribed, together with a statement of the average 
attendance of pupils in the separate schools during such period. 
(2) The inspector shall, upon the receipt· of the return, 
forthwith make a return to the clerk of the municipality in 
\\'hich the separate school is established stating the names of all 
Sec. 17 (b). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
the persons who being Protestant or coloured persons. as the 
case may be, contribute, or send' children to the separate school. 
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(3) Except for a rate for building school-houses undertaken Exemption 
. of SUP· 
before the establishment of the separate school the clerk shall porters ot 
not include in the collector's roll for the general or other school ~~~~~f!e 
rate and the board of trustees shall not include in their school !rom rates. 
rolls any person whose name appears upon the last mentioned 
return. 
( 4) The clerk or other officer of the municipality within Use or 
h. h I . bJ" h d h . . f h assE-ssor's w 1ch a separate sc oo IS esta IS e , avmg possessiOn o t e roll by 
assessor's or collector's roll of the municipality, shall allow any board. 
trustee or the authorized collector of the board to make a copy 
of such roll so far as it relates to their school section. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 13. 
1.4. Sections 27 to 49, 51 to 54 and 90 shall applv to the Application 
trustees and teachers of such separate schools. R.S.O. 1927, ~~.5~i 2lot0s4. 
c. 328, s. 14. and 90. 
1.5. The trustees of a separate school shall be a body cor- corporate 
porate under the name of "The Trustees of the Protestant (or name. 
Coloured) Separate School of in the 
Township (City, Town or Village, as the case may be), of 
," and shall have such powers as to imposing, Powera 
levying and collecting school rates or subscriptions upon and 
from persons sending children to or subscribing towards the 
support of the separate school as are provided by section 67. 
R.S.O. 1927 c. 328 s. 15. 
PART II. 
ROl!AN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS. 
ESTABLISIIl!ENT. 
1.6. This Part shall apply to separate schools for Roman Application 
Catholics now or hereafter established. R.S.O 1927, c. 328, <;,ra~~~~~"'f'ct 
s. 16. 
l. 7. In this Part,- In terpreta.-
uon. 
(a) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made under Tlze "Regula-
tions" 
Departmmt of Ed1tcation Act; Rev. ·stat .• 
c. 356. 
(b) "Rural school" shall mean separate school for Roman "Rural 
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(c) "Secretary" or "tt·easurer" shall include a secretary-. . 
treasurer; 
(d) "Separate school" shall mean separate schocl for 
Roman Catholics; 
(c) "Urban school" shall mean separate school for Roman 
Catholics in a city, town or village. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 17. 
18. Not less than five heads of families, being householders 
or freeholders resident within any public school section of a 
township, or within a city, town or village, and being Roman 
Catholics, may convene a public meeting of persons desiring to 
establish a separate school therein for the election of tn1stees. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 18. 
19. A majori:y of the persons present, being householders 
or freeholders, and Roman Catholics, may at such meeting elect 
from the duly qualified persons the requisite number of trustees. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 19. 
Xottce ot 20.-(1) Xotice in writing that such meeting has been held, 
meeting; 
and to and of such election, shall be delivered by one of the trustees 
whom given. I d h I d f 1 . . J' I h . so e ecte to t e 1ea o t 1e mumctpa tty or to t 1e c atrman 
of the board of public school trustees in the township, village, 
town or city in which the school is about to be established, 
designating by their names, occupations and residences the 
persons elected as trustees. 
)jotlflcation (2) The officer receiving the notice shall endorse thereon the 




dorsed and duly certified by him to such trustee, who shall 
forthwith transmit the same and a copy of the minutes of the 
meeting and of the notice calling it to the Department of 
Education. 
(3) From and after the delivery of the notice to such officer 
the trustees therein named shall be a body corporate under the 
name, in the case of a city, town or village, of "The Board of 
Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools for the City 
(Town or Village, as the case may be) of " and 
in the case of rural boards of "The Board of Trustees of the 
Roman Catholic Separate School for School Section Number 
, in the Township of " R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 20. 
Sec. 23 (1) (a). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
SCHOOL BOARDS IN TERRITORY WITHOUT :.UUXICIPAL 
ORGANIZATION. 
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21.-( 1) In unorganized townships and in any part of )tcetlng •for . . purpose of 
Ontario not surveyed mto townshtps any number of heads of electing 
f 'I' I h h R C 1 I' trustees. amt tes, not ess t an ten, w o are oman at 10 tcs, may, at 
a public meeting called for that purpose, elect three of their 
number as school trustees, and the trustees so elected shall have 
all the powers of public school boards in unorganized town-
ships, and shall in all other respects be subject to the provisions 
of this Act. 
(2) On receipt of notice by the Department of Education Legislative 
signed by the trustees so elected that a school has been estab- grants. 
lished and suitable accommodation provided for school purposes 
the Minister of Education may pay to the board out of the 
appropriation made by this Legislature for public and separate 
schools such sum for the maintenance of the school as may be 
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
( 3) The board may appoint a fit and proper person, who may ApJ,olnt-
be one of the trustees, to collect the rates imposed upon the sup- ~,retct~~. 
porters of the school or the sums which the inhabitants or 
others have subscribed or a rate-bill imposed upon any person, 
and rna)~ pay to such collector at the rate of not less than five 
nor more than ten per centum on the money collected by him, 
and e,·ery collector shall give such security as may be required 
by the board. 
(4) Every collector shall have the same powers in collectingPowers and 
the school rate, rate-bill or subscription and shall be under the g~1\~~sto~~. 
same liabilities and obligations and proceed in the same manner 
as a township collector in collecting rates in a township. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 21. 
RURAL SEPARATE SCHOOLS. 
Meetings of Supporters and Elections. 
22. For everv rural school there shall be three trustees, each TrustPPs' 
of whom, after the first election, shall hold office for three years ~%~.or 
and until his successor has been elected. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 22. 
23.-( I) The trustees elected at the first meeting shall hold Rettrcm~;nt 
office,- by rotation. 
(a) the pers:m first elected. for t\\'O years from the annual 
school meeting next after his election and until his 
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(b) the person secondly elected, for one year from such 
annual school meeting and until his successor has been 
elected; 
(c) the person last elected, until the next ensuing annual 
school meeting and until his successor has been elected. 
(2) A trustee elected to fill a vacancy shall hold office only 
for the unexpired term of the person in whose place he has 
been elected. 
(3) A trustee may resign with the consent in \\'riting of the 
other trustees. 
( 4) A retiring trustee may be re-elected with his own con-
!'ent, otherwise he shall be exempted from serving for four 
years next after leaving office. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 23. 
24. Any person being a British subject, not less than 
twenty-one years of age, may be elected as a trustee whether he 
is or is not a householder or freeholder. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328. 
s. 24. 
25. E\'ery householder or freeholder of the full age of 
t\\'enty-one years, who is a supporter of a rural separate school, 
shall be entitled to vote at any election for school trustee or on 
any school question at any annual or special meeting o! the 
supporters of such school. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 25. 
26.-( l) A meeting of the supporters of the school shall 
be held annually on the last \Vednesday of December, or if 
that clay is a holiday on the next day following, commencing 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, or if the board by resolution 
so directs at seven o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose, 
among other things, of electing a school trustee or trustet:S. 
(2) The supporters of the school present at the meeting 
shall elect one of themselves to preside over its proceedings 
and shall also ap;>oint a secretary who shall record the pro-
ceedings of the meeting and perform such other duties as are 
required of him by this Part. 
( 3) The business of the meeting may be conducted in the 
following order,-
( a) receiving and dealing with the annual report of the 
trustees; 
(b) receiving and dealing with the annual report of the 
auditors; 
(c) electing one or more auditors for the current year; 
Sec. 26 (9). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
(d) electing a trustee or trustees to fill any vacancy or 
vacancies ; and 
(c) miscellaneous business. 
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( 4) The chairman shall preside and shall submit all motions Chairman, 
h . . h d . d b h . . d h duties ot. to t e meetmg m t e manner es1re y t e maJonty, an t e 
chairman shall not be entitled to vote except in the case of an 
equality of votes, when he shall give the casting vote. and he 
shall decide all questions of order subject to an appeal to the 
meeting. 
( 5) \Vhere a poll is demanded by two supporters of the Granting 
school at a meeting for the election of a trustee the chairman ~~~~:~~ 
shall forthwith grant the same, and the secretary shall there- ~~g! 1p':,1Y~se 
upon immediately proceed to record as herein directed the 
names of all qualified supporters of the school who present 
themselves within the prescribed time, and shall enter in the poll 
book, at the head of separate columns, the names of the candi-
dates proposed and seconded, and opposite to such columns 
shall write the names and residences of the supporters offering 
to vote, and shall, in the column in which is entered the name 
of a candidate voted for, set the figure "1" opposite the voter's 
name. 
(6) ·where a poll is demanded upon a school question by any Entries In 
two supporters the name of each supporter shall be similarly poll-book. 
placed opposite separate columns marked "for" or "against." 
(7) \\'here an objection is made to the right of a person to When voter 
vote at an annual or special meeting, either for trustee or upon a ~~- obected 
school question, the chairman shall require the person whose 
right to ,·ote is objected to to make the following declaration: 
I, A.B., declare Declaration 
by voter. 
(a) That I am an assessed householder or freeholder in School 
Section No.--; 
(b) That I am of the full age of twenty-one years; 
(c) That I am a supporter of the Roman Catholic Separate School 
in said School Section No.--; 
(d) That as such supporter I have the right to vote at this meeting, 
whereupon the person making such declaration shall be:: entitled 
to vote. 
(8) The poll shall not close before noon, but shall close at Wben )loll 
any time thereafter when a full hour has elapsed without any shall close. 
,·ote being polled, and shall not be kept open later than four 
o'clock in the afternoon. 
(9) \Vhen the meeting is held at seven o'clock in the after- Polling at 
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polling shall take place forthwith or at ten o'clock on the fol-
lowing morning, and if it takes place forthwith the po!l shall 
close when ten minutes ha,·c elapsed without any vote being 
recorded. 
( 10) A correct copy of the minutes of every meeting, signed 
by the chairman and secretary, shall be forthwith transmitted 
by the chainnan to the Department of Education. 
.Meetings to ( 11) If from want of proper notice or other cause anv 
be called In . f h I · f · h ld h ' default ot meetmg or t e e ect1011 o trustees IS not e at t e proper 
~~~~~r time any two supporters of the school may call a meeting by 
meetings. giving six days' notice posted up in at least three of the most 
public places in the locality in which the school is situate, and 
the meeting thus called shall possess all the powers and perform 
all the duties of the meeting in the place of which it is called. 







Orga11i:;atiou of Board. 
27. t\ majority of the trustees shall form a quorum, and 
the board shall be organized by the election of a chairman and 
of a secretary and a treasurer or of a secretary-treasurer. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 27. 
28. Xo act or proceeding shall be valid which is not adopted 
at a regular or special meeting of the board of which notice 
has been gi,·en as required by this Act and at which at least 
two trustees are present. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 28. 
Duties of Secretary. 
29. It shall be the duty of the secretary to,-
( a) keep a full and correct record of the proceedings of 
every meeting of the board in the minute book pro-
Yided by the trustees, and see that the minutes. when 
confirn:ed, are signed by the chairman or presiding 
trustee; 
(b) call, at the request in writing of two trustees, a special 
meeting of the board; 
(c) g-i ,.e notice of all meetings to each of the trustees by 
notifying him personally or in writing, or by sending 
a \\"ritten notice to his residence. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 29. 
Sec. 33 (1). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
Dillies of Treasurer. 
30. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to,-
( a) receiYe all school money collected from the supporters 
of the school and account for the same; 
(b) disburse all such money in the manner directed by the 
board; 
(c) produce all papers and money belonging to the cor-
poration \\"heneyer called upon to do so by the board, 
the auditors or other competent authority, and afford 
to the auditors all the information in his power as to 
the receipt and expenditure of school money. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 30. 




31. \Vhere a board neglects or the ratepaYers at an annual Appoln~­
or special meeting neglect to appoint an auditor. or an auditor ~ued~~o~ by 
. d f . bl I 'I. . . Ed Minister. appomte re uses or IS una e to act, t 1e _, llllstcr ot · uca-
tion, upon the request in \\"riti:1g of any fi,·e supporters of the 
school, may make the appointment. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 31. 
U11i011 Boards. 
32.-( 1) The majority of the supporters of each of the What 
h I . ' . bl' h l . unions may separate sc oo s Situate m t\\"O or more pu IC sc oo sectiOns, be formed. 
whether in the same or in adjoining municipalities. at a public 
meeting duly called by the board oi each separate school _may 
form a union separate school of which union the trustees shall 
gi"e notice \\"ithin fifteen days to the clerk or clerks of the 
n~unicipality or municipalities and to the ::\linister of Education, 
and e,·ery union separate school thus formed shall be deemed 
one school for all Roman Catholic separate school purposes, 
and shall e,·ery year thereafter be represented by three trustees 
to be elected by the supporters of the union separate school as 
proYided by section 26. 
(2) The trustees shall be a body corporate under the name Corporate 
of "The Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholic union name. 
Separate School for the l:nited Sections numbers m 
the " R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 32. 
School Sites. 
33.-( 1) The board shall have po\\'er to select a site for a Selection 
h 1 h h . . . and change new sc oo- ouse or to agree upon a c ange ot s1te tor an or schoc;J 
existing school-house, and shall iorth\\'ith call a special meeting site. 
-+~72 Chap. 362. SI-:I'ARATF. SCHOOLS. Sec. 33 (I). 
of the ~upportcrs of the school to consi1ler the ~itc ~elected, 
and no ~itc· shall hl· adopted 11r ch:111~e of school site madl' 
except in thl' 111anner hl'rcinafter provickd without the consent 
of the lllajority oi surh ~pccial rnceting. 
Arbitration (2) 1 f a rnajority of the ~upporters present <It such special 
when . 1. .. I . I "I" • 1 . 1 t1 I trustees anf.l nreetrng- c rller as to t1e stula Jl rty 01 t re stte se ecte , eac 1 
:if~~~a.r;rt~ party shall then and there appoint an arhitrator, and the in-














is sitnate, or, in case of his inahility to act, a person appointed 
hy him to art on his behalf, shall he the third arbitrator, ancl 
such three arbitrators. or a majority of them present at any 
lawful meeting, shall haYe authority to make ancl pul:lish an 
award upon the matter submitted to them. 
( 3) With the consent or at the request of the parties to the 
reference the nrbitrators, or a majority of them, shall have 
authority, within one month from the date of their award, to 
reconsider such award and within two months thereafter to 
make and publish a second award, which award, or the previous 
one if not reconsidered by the arbitrators, shall be binding 
upon all parties concernecl for at least fi\'e years from the dale 
thereof. RS.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 33. 
Separation. 
34.-( 1) Where a separate school has been established in 
a public school section which includes' an urban municipality 
or a portion of an urban municipality, and a township, or a 
portion of a township, and a majority of the ratepayers assessed 
as separate school supporters in such township or portion of ll 
township petition the board of such separate school to notify 
the inspector o: separate schools that the separate school sup-
porters in such township or portion of a township are desirous 
of establishing a separate school therein, the inspector may 
signify in writing to the board his approval of the establish-
ment of such separate school, and thereupon a meeting may 
be held for the establishment o£ a separate school and the 
election of trustees, and such school may be established and 
trustees may be elected in the manner provided by this Part. 
(2) The inspector and two other persons, one of whom shall 
be chosen by the separate school board of such urban munici-
pality and the other by the board of the separate school so 
established in such township or portion of a township, shall 
constitute a board of arbitrators who, or a majority of whom, 
shall determine what proportion of the assets and liabilities of 
the original separate school board shall helong to, be paid to 
or he borne hy the separate school board of such urban munici-
Sec. 36 (2). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
pality and the board of such rural separ.ate school respectively, 
and shall adjust all matters consequent upon such separation, 
and the award of such arbitrators shall be final and binding. 
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( 3) Nothing in this section shall relie,·e any property from 1~robperfty . 1a le ~r 
liability for rates le,·ied or to be lev1ed for payment of school debentures. 
debentures issued prior to the establishment of such township 
separate school. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 34. 
URBAN BO:\ROS. 
Trustees a11d Tc11urc of Office. 
35.-(1) For every ward into which a city or town is -:r:rustees In 
h f 
c1ty, etc., 
divided there s all be two trustees, each of whom, a ter the divided into 
first election, shall continue in office for two vears. wards. 
(2) One of the trustees in each ward chosen at the first Retirement 
. d . d fi . f h by rotation. election, to be etermme by lot at the rst meetmg o t c 
board after their election, which determination shall be entered 
upon the minutes, shall retire from office at the time appointed 
for the next annual school election and the other shall continue 
in office one year longer. 
(3) In towns dividerl intc warrls the hoard hy resolution xumher or 
may limit the number of trustees to :;i~. pro\"idecl that at least ~~~t~ees 
one month's notice was giYen of the intention to consider a ~~~~~~ed to 
resolution to that effect, and such limitation shall not come into rcsol~llon. 
operation until the close of d:e current school year. 
( 4) \Vhen such resolution has been adopted. the election Effect of 
• adoption of 
shall thereafter be by ,·ote ot the separate ~chool ratepayers of resolution. 
the whole municipality. 
( 5) The board shall hy lot determine what tru,.;tee or trus- Retirement. 
tees shall retire in addition to the number retiring hy annual 
rotation in order to admit of the election of three ne\\' trustees 
at the next annual election, and thereafter three trustees shall 
be elected annually by the separate school ratepayers of the 
whole municipality to fill the place of the same number retiring 
by rotation. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 35. 
36.-( 1) In C\'eiJ' village there shall be six trustees, each Trustees in 
of whom, after the first election, ~hall continue in office for village. 
two years. 
(2) Three of the trustees chosen at the first election to be nrtirent,.nt 
d . d b I h fi . . I h d f 1 . by rotation elermmc y ot at t e rst meetmg at t 1e oar a tcr t 1e1 r 
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shall retire from office at the time appointed for the next annual 
school election and the other three shall continue in office one 
year longer." R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 36. 
37. A trustee shall continue in office until his successor has 
been elected. R.S.O. 1927. c. 328, s. 37. 
Election of Trustees. 
38.-( 1) A meeting of the supporters of every urban 
school for the nomination of candidates for the office of school 
trustee shall take place at noon on the last \ \' edncsday in the 
month of Decenbcr annually, or if that day is a holiday, on 
the day following, at such place as shall from time to time be 
fixed by resolution of the board, and in municipalities divided 
into wards in each ward if the board thinks fit, and the board 
shall give at least six days' notice of the meeting. 
(2) The board shall by resolution name the returning officers 
to preside at the meetings for the nomination of candidates, 
and in case of the absence of any such officer, a chairman 
chosen by the meeting shall preside. 
( 3) If at the meeting only the number of candidates neces-
sary to fill the Yacant oflices is proposed and seconded, the 
returning officer or chairman, after the lapse of one hour, shall 
declare such candidates duly elected, and shall notify the secre-
tary of the board; but if two or more candidates are proposed 
and seconded for any one office, and a poll in respect cf such 
office is demanded hy any candidate or school supporter, the 
retuming officer or chairman shall adjourn the proceedings for 
filling the office until the first \Vednesday of the month of 
January then next, when polls shall be opened at such places 
and in each ward, where wards exist, as shall be determined 
by resolution of the board. 
( 4) The polls shall be opened at ten o'clock in the forenoon 
and shall continue open until five o'clock in the afternoon and 
no longer, and a poll may close at any time after eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon \\'hen a full hour has elapsed without any vote 
ha\'iug been polled. 
(5) The board shall, before the second \Vednesday in 
December in each year, by resolution, fix the places for the 
nomination meetings and for holding the election in case of 
n poll, and name the returning officers \\'ho shall preside at 
the respecti,·e polling places, aud forthwith give public notice 
thereof. 
Sec. 38 ( 13). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. 01ap. 362. 4575 
(6) The returning officer or chairman shall, on the day ~~~~n~~g 
after the close of the election, return the poll book to the omcer arfter 
b . h h' I d I . h close o secretary of the oard wtt ts so emn ec aratwn t ereto election. 
annexed that the poll book has been correctly kept and con-
tains a true record of the votes given at the polling place for 
which he was returning officer. 
(7) The secretary shall add up the number of votes for e.:'lch ~~~~~~y. 
candidate for any office as appears from the poll book so 
returned, and shall declare elected the candidate or candidates 
having the highest number of votes. 
(8) If two or more candidates have an equal number of Casting 
votes at the first meeting of the board held after the election vote. 
the member present who is assessed highest as a supporter of 
the school on the last revised assessment roll shall give a vote 
for one or more of such candidates so as to decide the election. 
(9) The voting for the election of trustees and for all other Voting to 
be open. 
urban school purposes shall be by open vote, except as other-
wise provided by section 39. 
(10) In a city or town d vided into wards. the clerk of the Furnt~h111ng . . J' h II f . h h b d . h' h f voters st mumctpa tty s a urms to t e oar . wtt m t ree days a ter In cltle~ e.nd 
. . . h ' I. f h d . towns request m wntmg, t e voters iSt or eac war , annexmg divided Into 
thereto a list of the names of all supporters of separate schools wards. 
for Roman Catholics, and also a list of the names, alpha-
betically arranged, of all ratepayers and persons entitled to vote 
in respect of income rated upon the then last revised assess-
ment roll and not being already upon the voters' list. 
( 11) In towns not di"ided into wards and in villages the Furnishing 
I k f h · · I' h 11 f · h h b d · h' h voters' ltst c er o t e mumctpa tty s a urms to t e oar wtt m t ree In towns not 
days after request in writing the voters' list for each polling ~::~~ 1~~0 
subdivision in such town or village as pro,·ided by subsec- In villages. 
tion 10. 
( 12) The board shall provide every polling place with such For each 
lists and with a poll book. ~f1~~~g 
( 13) At every election at which a poll is demanded, the Entries tn 
. ffi h . h II I k h II . poll took. returmng o cer or c atrman or t e po c er • s a enter m 
the poll book at the head of separate columns the names of the 
candidates proposed and seconded at the nomination, and shall 
opposite to such columns write the names and residences of 
the school supporters offering to vote at the election, and shall 
in each column in which is entered the name of the candidate 
voted for set the figure "1" opposite the voter's name, and 
where a poll is demanded upon any school question the name 
of each voter shall be similarly placed opposite separate columns 
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( 14) If an objection is taken to the right of any person to 
vote, the returning officer or chairman shall require the person 
whose right to vote is objec1ed to to take the declaration men-
tioned in subsection 7 of section 26. 
( 15) \Vhere a school supporter resides without the munici-
pality in which the school is situate. he shall be entitled to vote 
in that ward or division of the municipality in which the school-
house is situate which is nearest to his place of residence. 
H.S.O. 1927 c. 328, s. 38. 
~'g{enr'.~hl1~~ (16) In cities and to\\'ns. the clerk of the municipality. 
of se~par!te instead of furnishing to the board the lists as provided in suh-
sehool · 10 11 1 II · I · h d f · · · supporters section or s 1a . w1t 1111 t ree ays a ter request m wntmg, 



















subdivision, as the case may be, with the letter "S" marked or 
written therein opposite the name of every supporter of 
separate schools for Roman Catholics and after the name of 
every Roman Catholic wife or husband of such supporter. 
1933, c. 58, s. 31. 
39.-( 1) The board may, by resolution passed between the 
1st day of May and the 1st day of October in any year, require 
the election of members of the board to be by ballot and to be 
held on the days on which the annual municipal elections are 
held. 
(2) The board may in like manner discontinue the usc of 
the ballot, and tl~ereafter elections shall be conducted as pro-
vided by section 38. 
( 3) Where the board requires the voting to be by ballot 
and elections are so held, no change shall be made in the mode 
of voting for a period of three years, and if the mode of voting 
by ballot is discontinued, the proYisions of section 38 shall apply 
for a period of three years at least after such discontinuance. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 39. 
40. Where the voting is to be by ballot, the provisions of 
The Mtmicipal Act for and relating to holding the annual 
municipal elections, including those as to recount, secrecy 
of proceedings, offences and penalties, shall apply mutatis 
mttlandis, except that,-
(a) the oath to be taken by a Yotcr shall be: 
You swear that you arc the person named (o,. intended to 
be named) in the list of voters now shown to you 
(sllon•i11g the list to t/11! 'ito fer); 
That you arc a ratepayer; 
That you arc of the full age uf twenty-one years; 
Sec. 42. SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
That you are a Roman Catholic ~epa rate school ~nppurter; 
That you ha\e not \"Otcd before at this election; 
That you have not, directly or indirectly, receh·ed any rew~rd 
or gift and do not expect to recei,·e any for the vote whtch 
you tender at tlti! election; 
That you have not recei,·ed anything, nor has anything been 
promised you, directly or indirectly, either to induce you 
to vote at this election. or ior loss of time, tra,·elling 
expenses, hire of team or any other service connected 
with this election; 
That you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or promised 
anything to any person either to induce him to vote or 
ref rain from voting at this election; 
So help you God; 
457i 
(b) when the result of the polling is indecisi,·e by reason ~~!_1 11" 
of two or more candidates ha\'ing an equal number 
(c) 
(d) 
of votes, all of them shall be notified of the first meet-
ing of the board after the eJection, and the member 
of the board present at such meeting who is assessed 
for the largest sum on the last re,·ised assessment roll 
shall, before the organization of the board, give a ,·ote 
for one or more of such candidates so as to decide the 
election; 
. DuUes of the duttes to be performed by the clerk shall be per- secretary. 
formed by the secretary; and 
I d " , I I b . d f h Substltut~d t 1e wor secretary s 1a I be su stttute or t e term. 
words "clerk" or "clerk of the municip:tlity" wherever 
they occur. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 40. 
41. In cities and towns e\·en· person whose name is on the Election of 
' )" · ) d · · · 1 1 · d h · trustees,-\"Oters 1st as en tit e to vote at mumct pa e ectwns an w o ts who may 
a supporter of separate schools for Roman Catholics, or who, vote. 
being a Roman Catholic, is the wife or husband of a supporter 
of such separate schools, shall be entitled to vote at the election 
of trustees of the Roman Catholic separate schools. 1933, 
c. 58, s. 32. 
Irregularities .\"ot to Void Elections. 
42. No election shall be invalid by reason of non-compliance :o;o election 
with the provisions of this Act as to the taking of the poll }~rb!·!~ra~id 
or the countino of the votes. or bv reason of an\" mistake in compliance 
"' - • with prln-
the use of forms, or of an\' irregularit\', if it appears that the clples or 
I . d d . . d . . h h . . I I "d Act where e ectton was con ucte Ill accor ance \\"tt t e pnnctp es at result not 
down in this Act, and that such non-compliance or mistake or atrecttd. 
irregularity did not affect the result of the election. R.S.O. 
1927. c. 328, s. 41. 
4578 Chap. 362. SEPARATE: SCHOOLS. Sec. 43 ( 1). 
Co11trovertcd Elections. 
~rvest~ga- _ 43.-(1) J\ judge or the county or district court, if a com-
pl~7n~s g;m plaint respecting the validity or mode of conducting the election 

















o any trustee m any mumctpa 1ty w1t 111 ts county or :stnct 
is made to him within twenty clays after such election, shall 
receive and investigate such complaint, and shall thereupon 
within a reasonable time, in a s11mmary manner, hear and 
determine the same. 
(2) The judge may by order cause the assessment rolls, 
collectors' rolls, poll books and any other records of the elec-
tion to be brought before him, and may inquire into the facts 
on affidavit or by oral testimony, and may cause such persons 
to appear before him as he may deem expedient, and may 
confirm the election or set it aside, or declare that some other 
candidate was duly elected. 
(3) The judge may order a person found by him not to 
have been duly elected to be removed, and if the judge deter-
mines that any of1er person was duly elected, he may order him 
to be admitted, and if he determines that no other person was 
duly elected instead of the person removed, he shall order a 
new election to be held and shall report such decision to the 
secretary of the board. 
( 4) The provisions of The Municipal Act as to bribery and 
undue influence shall apply, and, where the election is com-
plained of on those grounds, the inquiry by the judge in 
reference thereto shall be by oral testimony only. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 42. 
MEETINGS OF THE BOARD. 
44.-( 1) At the first meeting in each year the secretary 
shall preside or, if there is no secretary, the members present 
shall select one o: themselves to preside at the election of chair-
man, and the member so selected to preside may vote as a 
member. 
(2) In case of an equality of votes at the election of chair-
man, the member present who is assessed as a separate school 
supporter for the largest sum on the last revised assessment 
roll shall have a second or casting vote in addition to his vote 
as a member. 
( 3) Subsequent meetings of the board shall be held at such 
time:; and places as may from time to time be fixed by resolu-
tion o£ the board. 
Sec. 45 (e). SEPARATE SCITOOLS. Chap. 362. 4579 
( 4) Special meetings of the board may be called by the Spectiial . mee r:gs. 
chairman, and shall be called on the request in wnting of two 
members of the board specifying the objects for which the 
meeting is to be held, which shall also be stated in the notice 
calling the meeting. 
( 5) T~e chairman shall pr~side or, in his absen~e, any mem- ~m~s~~ng 
ber appomted to act as chairman by the majonty of those 
present, and the chairman or member so acting may vote with Equality 
the other members on all questions, and any question on which ot votes. 
there is an equality of \·otes shall be deemed to be negatived. 
(6) A majority of the members of the board shall constitute Quorum. 
a quorum, but for the purposes of subsection 8 of section 38, a 
majority of the trustees remaining in office shall constitute 
a quorum. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 43. 
DUTIES A~D POWERS OF TRUSTEES. 
45. It shall be the duty of eyery board and it shall hm·e Duties ot board. 
power to,-
( a) appoint a secretary and a treasurer or a secretarv- Appoint-
! II ·r . . -f ment ot treasurer anc one or more co ectors, t requisite, o omcers. 
the school ices or rate-bills; 
( i) the collector or collectors. and secretary and 
treasurer. or secretary-treasurer may be members 
oi the board. and shall discharge duties, be sub-
ject to obligations and penalties, and have powers 
similar to those of like officers of the corporation 
of a municipality; 
(b) appoint annually on or before the 1st day of Decem- !~~~~~~-
her an auditor or auditors; auditors. 
(c) lay all the accounts of the board before the auditors, Accounts. 
together with the agreements, vouchers, contracts and 
books in its possession, and afford the auditors all the 
information in its power as to the receipt and expendi-
ture of school money; 
(d) provide adequate accommodation and legally qualified To provide 
h d. h . . . h' A d accom· teac ers, accor mg to t e prOVISIOns ot t IS ct an modatlon 
the regulations, for all children between the ages of ~chers. 
five and twenty-one years of the supporters of the 
schools under the control of the board according to 
the annual enumeration of the assessors for the next 
preceding year; 
( ) · h 1 • d · d b 'ld To provide e acqUire or rent sc oo Sites an premises, an m , and main-
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furniture. fences an<.! all other school property. and 
keep the wells, closets and premises in proper sr.nitary 
condition; R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 44 (a-e); 
{f) where the board docs not appoint a collector, apply 
to the municipal council, on or before the 1st day of 
August in each year, for the levying and collection of 
all sums for the support of their schools, and for any 
other school purposes authorized by this Act to be 
collected from the supporters of the separate school~ 
under the control of the board, laying before the 
council an estimate of such sums, and such n·oncys 
shall be paid to the board on the warrant of the proper 
inspector; R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 44 (f) ; 1930, c. 63, 
s. 20. 
(g) give notice in writing, before the 15th day of January 
in each year, to the Department of Education of the. 
names and post office addresses of the trustees then 
in office and of the teachers employed by the board, 
and give reasonable notice in writing from time to 
time of any changes therein ; 
(h) give orders on the treasurer of the hoard for all 
money to be expended for school purposes; 
( i) exempt, in its discretion, from the payment of school 
rates wholly or in part. any indigent person, and give 
notice of such exemption, when the school rate is 
collected by the municipal council, to the clerk of the 
municipality on or before the 1st day of August; 
(j) dismiss from a school 2.ny pupil who is adjudged by 
the board and the teacher to he so refractory that his 
presence in school is injurious to other pupils, and, 
where practicable, remove such pupil to an industrial 
school; 
( k) take possession and have the cw;tody and safe keeping 
of all school property, acquired or given for school 
purposes, and acquire and hold as a corporation. by 
any title whatsoever. land, movable property. money 
or income given to or acquired by the board at any 
time for school purposes and hold or apply the same 
according to the terms on which it was acquired or 
received; and dispose by sale or otherwise of any 
school site or school property not required in conse-
quence of a change of school site or other cause, and 
convey the same and apply the proceeds thereof to 
school purposes or as provided by this Act; 
Sec. 45 (s). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 4581 
(/) prepare and transmit annually, before the 15th da\· of Annual , . y~ . . h · rep<>rt. 
January. to the ·'[mister of ~ducatton. Ill t e prc-
scribetl form, a report ::.igned by the chairman l'Oil-
taiuing all in fom1ation requireci by the regulations; 
( 111) exercise all such other powers and perionn all such Other 
other duties of public school boards as are applicable~~;~~~ and 
to the case of separate schools, except as to matters 
(11) 
(o) 
as to which other provision is made by this .-\ct; 
see that every school uncier its charge is conducted S!JJ?er· 
according to this Act and the regulations. and provide nston. 
school registers and a \·isitors' book in the prescribed 
form; 
at its discretion {:Qy the travelling expenses of any Travelling 
member of the board or of any teacher in its employ- !~fe~;,;"g 
ment incurred in attending meetings of the Ontario !~~~g;;on. 
Educational Association or other like association of 
teachers in Ontario; 





determine the number. kind, grade and description Determine 
of schools to be established and maintained. the ldu~b~~ and 
teachers to be employed. the terms on which they are schools, etc. 
to be employed, the amount of their remuneration and 
the duties which they are to perfom1; 
appoint from its members aunuallv, or oftener if To appoint 
. · . a committee 
deemed expe<hent, and under such regulations as mav tor each 
be d d . - h · school. eeme proper. a comm1ttee ot not more t an 
three for the special charge, oversight and manage-
ment of each school within the city, town or village, 
and see that all the schools under its charge are con-
ducted according to the regulations; 
collect, at its discretion. from the parents or guardiam Books and 
of children attending any school under its charge a ~~~~~les. 
sum not exceeding twenty cents per month per pupil 
to defray the cost of text-books. stationery and other 
contingencies. and see that all the pupils are duly 
supplied with a uniform series of text-books; 
expend such sums as it may deem expedient for estab- cadet corps 
lishing and maintaining cadet corps and for promoting ~:letlcs. 
and encouraging gymnastic or other athletic exercises 
not exceeding $200 per annum where the annual regis-
tered attendance of pupils does not exceed 3.000, and 
$50 additional for each additional 1,000, and pro\·ide 
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In the case of a rural board,-
(t) appoint the place of each annual school meeting of 
the supporters of the school, and the time and place 
of any special meeting for,-
(i) filling any vacancy in the board, 
(ii) the selection of a new school site, 
(iii) the appointment of a school auditor, or 
(iv) any other school purpose, and cause notices of 
the time and place and of the objects of such 
meetings to be posted in three or more public 
places of the neighbourhood in which the 
school is situate at least six days before the 
time of holding the meeting; 
( u) arrange for the payment of teachers' salaries quarterly 
and, if necessary, borrow on its promissory note, 
under the seal of the corporation, at interest not 
exceeding eight per centum per annum, the money 
required for that purpose until the taxes are collected; 
( v) cause to be prepared and read at the annual school 
meeting a report for year then ending, containing 
among other things a summary of the proceedings 
of the board during the year, together with a full 
and detailed account of the receipts and expenditures 
of all school money during such year, and signed by 
the chairman and by one or both of the school 
auditors; 
( w) ascertain and report to the ~linister of Education, at 
least once in each year, the names and ages of all 
children of school age \\'ho would otherwise be re-
quired ~o attend a school under its charge, who are 
deaf and dumb or blind; 
(.r) if deemed expedient, to provide for surgical treat-
ment of children attending the school suffering from 
minor physical defects, where in the opinion of the 
teacher and (where a school nurse and medical inspec-
tor is employed) of the nurse and medical inspector, 
the defect interferes with the proper education of 
the child, and to include in their estimates for the 
current year the funds necessary for cases where the 
parents are not able to pay. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 44 (g-x). 
Sec. 48 (f). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 4583 
\'ACA~CY I~ OFFICE OF TRUSTEE. 
46.-( 1) If a vacancy in the office of trustee occurs from Vacancy In 
h · · h 11 f h · h k otftce ot any cause t e remammg trustees s a ort w1t ta ·e steps to trustee. 
hold a new election to fill the vacancy, and the person thereupon 
elected shall hold his seat for the residue of the term for which 
his predecessor held office. 
(2) The new election shall be conducted in the same manner r;:~e;~-new 
and be subject to the same provisions as an annunl election, election. 
and. in the case of an urban board, the board shall gi,·e at least 
six days' notice of the meeting for the nomination of candi-
dates, and, if a poll is demanded, the election shall be held one 
week from the day of the nomination. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 45. 
TEACHERS. 
47. Every agreement between a board and teacher, to be Valid agree-
l.d d b' d' h 11 b . . . . d b h . ments with va 1 an m mg. s a e m wntmg s1gne y t e parties teacher. 
thereto, and sealed with the corporate seal of the board. and 
may include a stipulation to provide the teacher with board and 
lodging. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 46. 
48. It shall be the duty of every teacher to,- Duties ot teacher. 
(a) teach diligently and faithfully all the braaches re- Instruc-. h t!on. 
qmred to be taught in the school according to t e 
terms of his agreec1ent with the hoard and according 
to the provisions of this Act and the regulations; 
keep in the prescribed form the general. entrance, Kee
1
pltng 
d ·1 1 h · . I d regs ers. and a1 y c ass or ot er reg1sters or the schoo , an 
(b) 
record therein the admission. promotion, suspension 
or removal of the pupils; 
(c) maintain proper o~der and discipline in his schools Order and 
d . h 1 · discipline. 
(d) 
accor mg to t e regu at10ns ; 
keep a visitors' book, which the board shall provide, VIsitors' 
and enter therein the visits made to his school, and book. 
request C\'ery visitor to enter ther~in any remarks 
suggested by his visit; 
(c) afford the tntstees and visitors access at all times Give access 
h d · d b h h · d . . , to register w en es1re y t em to t e registers an vtsltors and visitors· 
book; book. 
(f) deliver up the school register, visitors' book, school- Dellver up 
I k h I I . h' . register and touse ey or ot er sc 100 property 111 IS possessiOn key. 
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(i) in ca!'c of his wilful refusal so to do he shall 
not he dee111cd a qualified teacher until resti-
tution is m;uk, and shnll also forfeit any claim 
which he 111ay have against the hoard; 
(!f) hold during each tcm1 a public examination of his 
pupils, llf which he ~hall give due notice to the trustees, 
to any school visitors whose place of residence is 
adjacent to the school-house, and through the pupils 
to their parents oJ· guardians; 
(h) furnish to the 1-.Iinister of Education, or to the 
separate school inspector, from the trustees' report or 
otherw:se, any in formation which it is in his power 
to give respecting anything connected with the opera-
tions of his school or in any wise affecting its interest 
or character ; 
(i) prepare so far as the school registers suppiy the 
information such reports of the board as are required 
by the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 47. 
49. An authorized text-book in actual use may be changed 
by the teacher for any other authorized text-book on the same 
subject with the written approval of the board and sub;ect to 
the regulations. RS.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 48. 
50. Subject to the provisions of the Act passed in the 
seventh year of the reign of His late Majesty King Edward 
the Seventh, chaptered 52, and the amendments thereto, 
teachers shall be subject to the same examinations and receive 
their certificates of qualification in the same manner as puhlic 
school teachers. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 49. 
51. Unless otherwise expressly agreed a teacher shall be 
entitled to be paid his salary in the proportion which the 
number of days during which he has taught bears to the whole 
numuer of teaching days in the year. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328. s. 50. 
52. EYery teacher shall be entitled to his salary notwith-
standing his absence from duty on account of sickness for a 
period not exceeding four weeks in any one year of his employ-
ment if the sickness is certified to by a physician, or in a case 
of acute inflammatory condition of the teeth or gums by a 
licentiate of dental surgery; but the period of four weeks may, 
in any case of sickness. be allowed and extended at the pleasure 
of the board without a certificate. RS.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 51. 
Sec. 55 (4). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. -l585 
53. If at the e.xpiration of a teacher's engagement, his salary ~fott:;~~oe~s 
has not been paid in full the salary shall continue to run at the In {egard to 
rate mentioned in the agreement until paid if an action to sa ary. 
recover it is commenced within three months after the salary 
is due and payable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 52. 
54.-( 1) All matters of difference between a board and a Provi~ion In 
1 · d 1 h · h case of teac 1er m regar to sa ary or ot er remuneratiOn, w ateYer difference 
may be the amount in dispute, shall be determined in the ~:~~~e;,.n and 
division court of the division in which the cause of action arose, truste~!<. 
subject to appeal as is provided by section 12-t of Tile P~tblic Rea·;_Stat .• 
Schools Act. R.S.O. 1927. c. 328, s. 53 ( 1) ; 1928, c. 53, s. S. c. n 
(2) If it appears to the jt1dge on the trial of an action for When judge 
the recoven• of a teacher's salarY that there was reasonable ~o~~dri~~~e 
ground for' the board disputing its liability, and that it was fi~_t;1~ur. 
willing and offered to pay to the teacher any sum not so in 
dispute, the judge may relie,·e the board from the liability 
imposed by section 53 in who:e or in part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 53 (2). 
ASSESS:\rE:-;TS, BORROWING POWERS AND GRA:-;Ts. 
55.-( 1) Everv person paYing rates, whether as owner or ExemJ;tion 
' • ot sup-
tenant, who by himself or his agent. on or before the 1st day wrters or 
of :March in any year, gives to the clerk of the municipality ;;~~~fie 
notice in writing that he is a Roman Catholic and a supporter ~~~ ~~y­
o£ a separate school situate i ~1 the municipalitv or in a munici- puhbllc
1 . . • sc oo rates 
pahty cont1guous thereto shall be exempt from the payment of on gh;ng 
all rates imposed for the support of public schools and of public ~~n~~ 
school libraries, or for the purchase of land or the erection of 
buildings for public school purposes within the city. town, 
village or section in which he resides. for the then current year, 
and every subsequent year thereafter while he continues a sup-
porter of a separate school. 
(2) The notice shall not be required to be renewed annually No renewal · ·required. 
(.3) \Vhere an owner or tenant is not, on or before the 1st Time for 
d f "'I h . 'd . h . . I' glvfng ay o 1\ arc m any year, a res1 ent ot t e mumc1pa 1ty or notice tby 
rated upon the assessment roll thereof. but subsequently be- ~~~~6f e 
comes so resident or liable to be so rated before the time for ~~gg~~~e; 
appealing from the asse::sment to the court of revision, he shall resl~e~t in 
be entitled to give the notice pro\'ided for by this section at ~a~ft~.1-
any time before the expiration oi the time for appealing, and 
a notice so given shaH have· the same effect as if given on or 
before the 1st day of ~larch of the year in which it is given. 
( 4) Every clerk of a municipality, upon receiving such Certlfi~ate 
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tn the eff<·ct that the same has 1,<.:<"11 ~i,en and sho\\'ing th(:' date 
thereof. 
( ~) ,\ 11)' !JCI'~Oil \\ ho f l':t urlulc·utJy ;_:i \'!'S ~uch notice. or \\'ii-
i ully lli:tk<"s any I;; be ~taleln<·nt 1 hc;-c-in. shall nnt thercl,y scnm: 
nny exe1nption fn,m the rate ... and in addition !>hall ircur a 
penalty of $-10. 
((j) ::\nthing in thi" ~<·cli"n ~h:.tl exempt a11y person from 
paying any rate for the support oi public schr,r,Js. or ruhlic 
~choollihraries. or for the crectirnJ r,f a ~rhc.nl-hou~e or scho(JI-
houc;es, impos<"d hdc,rt• thc c<;tnhli"lllllC':Jt of the "Cparate school. 
R5.0. 1927. c. J2R, s. 54. 
56. Subject to the nthe1- prm·isirms oi this Part. nr1 rers•m 
shall be clcclllecl a supporter () r a separate "thool unlc~s he 
resides \\'ithin three mile·~ in a direct line nf the site of the 
school-hnu!'e. RS.O. 1927. c. ~2~. s. 55. 
Where 57.-( 1) A supporter of a separate school \\'hose residence 
supporter . . I . 1 '1 . 1 1 I 1 rcslctes ts w1t 11n t1ree nu es ot l\\'0 or more ~eparatc ~c too s s ta I be 
within three . - f 1 1 1 1 · miles of two lf'SO }acto a supporter o I lC sdJ'H' nearest 1y ro;u to Ins place 
~~h·~~~~~ <•f residence; hut nothing- herein shall affect the liabilities or 
ohli~ations nf a separate scho<~l supporter for debts incurred 
hcforc the 7th d:~~· of :\pril. 1~9(), by the hnard of the ~chonl 
0 r \\'hich he \\a~ a supporter. 
~~~tfcn~~re (2) 1\ suppnrt~r of a ~eparate school h;n·ing- a debenture dcht 
debt. shall not I.e bcnnd to become n !'tlpporter of another ~chool 
while any part of such debt remains unpaid. R.S.O. 1927, 














58. \\'hen a wpporter of an urban ~chool resides \\'ithout 
the municipnlity in "·hich the school is c:ituate he ~hall he entitled 
to ,·ote in the \\'ard or pol1it1~ subdi,·ision in \\'hich the school-
house J:t•are~t to hi~ place oi residence is situate if \\'ithin the 
di-;tance of three mile,; in a direct line. R.S.O. 192i. c .~28, 
s. 57. 
59.- ( 1) \\'here a person is entitled to he and i~ a supporter 
of a separate sd1nol situntc in n liHillicipality other than that 
in \\'hie!J he resides he shnll he e'>cmpt irom the pa~·mc·nt oi 
separate =-chon! t:tXl'"- 11\' rates in the 111\IIJicipality in ,,·hid1 he 
n·~idt·~. hnt ~dJall he liabk- to p:1y ant! ~hall pay the ~clwol tn:-.es 
or ratt''i tn the h:•anl of the ;-;rhnol oi \\'hich he is a supporter, 
:~ncl tht· !':llllt' shnll he h:~.-ecl upon hi:-; a~~l'S!'mcnt in the nnnici-
p:Jlit~· in '' hich he resides. 
1 2) The bnartl of tlw srhnol of '' hich he is a supporter 
~ktll <•II or hciorc the 1'-l day of .\u~u!'t in each year notify 
Sec. 62 (2). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
the clerk of the municipality in which such supporter resides 
that he is a supporter of such school, and of the amount of 
the school taxes or rates payable by him, and the same shall 
be entered upon the col!ector's roll of the municipality for that 
vear and collected in like manner as other taxes, and when 
~ollected shall be paid over to the board. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 58. 
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GO. Any person who, if resident in a municipality, would ~~~~r~~~ 
be entitled to be a supporter of a separate school therein or dents :o be 
· d · · · · · I' · · h . 'd d assessed fo•· m an a JOtmng mumctpa tty may, on gtvmg t e nottce pron e separa:e 
for by The Assessme11t Act that he is the owner of unoccupied school. 
land situate in either the municipality, required that all such ~er72~tat.. 
land as is situate either in the municipality wherein the separate 
school is situate or within the distance of three miles in a direct 
line of the site of the separate school shall be assessed for the 
purposes of the separate school, and the assessor shall thereupon 
enter such person in the assessment roll as a separate school 
supporter only. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 59. 
Gl.-(1) A Roman Catholic who desires to withdraw his wtNotuh·cdc of , ra,\·a. 
support from a separate school shall gi,·e notice thereof in ot support. 
writing to the clerk of the municipality before the second \Ved-
nesday in January in any yea-, otherwise he shall be deemed to 
be a supporter of the school. 
(2) A person who has withdrawn his support from a l{oman Exception. 
Catholic separate school shall not be exempt from paying rates 
for the support of separate schools or separate school libraries, 
or for the erection of a separate school-house. imposed hefore 
the time of his withdrawing such support. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 60. 
62.-( 1) The clerk of enry municipality shall keep entered ~!!~k~~~ex 
in an index book (Form A) and in alphabetical order, the name book. 
of every person who has given to him. or to any former clerk 
of the municipality, notice in writing that such person is a 
Roman Catholic and a supporter of a separate school in or 
contiguous to the municipality. as pro\'ided by sections 55, 61, 
65 and 66, or by former Acts respecting separate schools. 
(2) The clerk shall enter opposite the rtame, in a column Entries. 
for that purpose. the date on which the notice was received. 
and in a third column opp::>site the name any notice by such 
person of withdrawal from supporting a separate school, as 
provided by section 61, or by any such other Act, with the 
date of such withdrawal, or any disallowance of the notice 
by the court of revision or by a judge of the county or district 
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(3) The index book shall be open to inspection by any 
ratepayer. 
( 4) The clerk ;;halllile and carefully preserve all such notices 
heretofore or hereafter received. 
( 5) The assessor shall be guided by the entries in the index 
book in ascertaining who h;we given the prescribed notices. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 61. 
Correction 63.-( 1) If it appears to the council of a1w nmnicipalitv 
o! mistakes . . • • 
in asses- after the final reVISIOn of the assessment roll that th:ough 
sing. mistake or inadvertence a ratepayer has been entered on the 
roll either as a supporter of separate schools or as a supporter 
of public schools the council after due inquiry and notice may 
correct such error hy directing the school taxes of such rate-
payer to be paid to the proper school hoard ; hut it shall not he 
competent for the council to re\·erse the decision of the court 
of revision or of a judge on appeal. 
Liability. (2) In case of such action by a council the ratepayer shall 
be liable for the same amount of school taxes as if he hac! in 
the first instance been properly entered on the roll. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 62. 
Dis- 64.-( 1) The clerk of even· nHmicipalih·, in making out 
tlnguish- . · -. 
lng the the collectors roll, shall place columns there111 so that under 





distinguished from the separate school rate, and that under 
"Special Rate for School Debts" public school purposes may 
he distinguished from separate school purposes. 
(2) The proceeds of any such rate shall be kept distinguished 
by the collector and accounted for accordingly. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 63. 
65.-( 1) Where land is assessed against both owner and 
occupant, or the owner and tenant, the occupant or tenant shall 
be deemed to be the person primarily liable for the payment of 
~chool rates and for determining whether such rates shall be 
applied to public or separate school purposes. and no agreement 
het ween the owner or tenant as to the payment of taxes as 
between themselves shaH alter or affect this provision. 
When owne~ (2) \Vhere, as between the owner and tenant or occupant. 
~1:: ;;:~~-n. the owner is not to pay taxes, if by the default of the tenant 
or occupant to pay the same, the owner is compelled to pay 
such school rate he may direct the same to be applied to either 
public or separate school purposes, ami if the public school rate 
and the separate school rate are not the same he shall only be 
Sec. 67 (1). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
liable to pay the amount of the rate of the schools to which he 
directs his money to be paid. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328. :;. 6-l. 
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66.-( 1) A corporation by notice (Form B) to the clerk Right of 
f · · J" 1 · h I · corporation o any mumc1pa 1ty w 1erem a separate sc oo ex1sts may re- to support 
quire the whole or any part of the land of which such corpor- ;~~~~f:.e 
ation is either the owner and occupant, or not being the owner 
is the tenant, occupant or actual possessor, and the whole or any 
proportion of the business assessment or other assessments of 
such corporation made under Tire Assessment Act, to be ne;;;..stat., 
entered, rated and asesssed for the purposes of such separate c. ·' •· 
school. 
(2) The assessor shall thereupon enter the corporation as a Duty of 
h l . h II . f h assessor. separate sc oo supporter m t e assessment ro tn respect o t e 
land and business or other assessments designated in the notice, 
and the proper entries shall be made in the prescribed column 
for separate school rates, anc so much of the land and business 
or other assessments so designated shall be assessed accordingly 
for the purposes of the separate school and not for public school 
purposes, but all other land and the remainder, if any, of the 
business or other assessments of the corporation shall be sep-
arately entered and assessed for public school purposes. 
(3) Unless all the stock or shares are held by Roman ~~r~·~:;,~<Jo­
Catholics the share or portion of such land and business or settled. 
other assessments to be so rated and assessed shall not bear a 
greater proportion to the whole of such assessments than the 
amount of the stock or share~ so held bears to the whole amount 
of the stock or shares. 
( 4) A notice given in pursuance of a resolution of the Ettect or 
directors shall be sufficient and shall continue in force and be notice. 
acted upon until it is withdrawn, varied or cancelled by a notice 
subsequently given pursuant to any resolution of the corporation 
or of its directors. 
(5) Every notice so given shall be kept by the clerk on Filing 
file in his office and shall at all com·enient hours be open to notice. 
inspection and examination by any person entitled to examine 
or inspect an assessment roll. 
(6) The assessor shall in each year, before the retum of Search for 
h II h . d . II . I . h notlce3. t e assessment ro , searc tor an examme a nottces ,,. uc 
may be so on file and shall follow and conform thereto and to 
the provisions of this Act. 1937, c. 72, s. 57 ( 1), part. 
67.-( 1) The board of a separate school may impose and Powers of 
levy school rates and collect school rates and subscriptions upon trustees. 
and from persons sending children to or Sttbscribing towards 
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the support of ;uch schools, and may appoint collectors for 
collecting the school rates or subscriptions who shall have all 
the powers in respect thereof possessed by collectors of taxes 
in municipalities. 
~.t~gh orhere (2) If a collector appointed by the board is unable to collect 
are rates any part of a school rate charged on land liable to assessment, 
uncollected. 
by reason of there being no person resident thereon or no goods 
and chattels to distrain, the board shall make a return to the 
clerk of the municipality before the end of the then current 
year of such land and the uncollected rates thereon. 


















or village treasurer of such land and the arrears of separate 
school rates thereon. 
( 4) The arrears shall be collected and accounted for by the 
treasurer in the same manner as the arrears of other taxes. 
( 5) The council of the township, village, town or city in 
which the separate school is situate shall make up the deficiency 
arising from such uncollected rates out of the general funds 
of the municipality. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 66. 
68. The clerk or othe1- officer of a municipality within or 
adjoining which a separate school is established, having posses-
sion of the assessor's or collector's roll of the municipality, 
shall permit any trustee or the collector of the board to make 
a copy of the roll in so far as it relates to the persons supporting 
the separate school. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 67. 
69. The clerk of a municipality in which there is a separate 
school shall, once in each year, upon the written request of the 
board, deliver to it a statement in w.riting showing the names 
of all persons appearing upon the assessment roll for the cur-
rent year who have given the notice required by section 55, with 
the amount for which each person has been rated upon the 
assessment roll. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 68. 
Collection 70.-( 1) A municipal council, if so requested by the board 
ot scoarate · f I ·1 · h h f A school rates at or before the meetmg o t 1e counc1 Ill t e mont o ugust 
~u~rcl- in any year, shall, through their collectors and other municipal 
pallty. officers, cause to be levied in such year upon the taxable 
property liable to pay the same all sums of money for rates or 
Expenses o! 
collection. 
taxes imposed thereon in respect of separate schools. ., , . 
(2) Any expenses attending the assessment, collection or 
payment of school rates by the municipal corporation or •any 
of its officers shall be borne by the corporation, and the rates 
or taxes, as and when collected, shall within a reasonable time 




and not later than the 14th day of December in 
be paid over to the board without any deduction 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 69. 
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71. In a municipality in which the assessment is made under D_ates tor 
a by-law passed under section 59 of The Assessment Act the f~~ngoti~~s 
notices required to be given under subsection 1 of section 55 ~~f:~t!r"{~~ 
shall be oi,·en on or before the 15th day· of July and the notice assessment 
• b" • '. ot preceding 
req~red to be given under subsectiOn 1 of sectton 61 shall be year. 
given on or before the fourth \Vednesday in May, and the Rev. s:at., 
request referred to in section 70 shall, if given, be given at the c. 272· 
time mentioned therein or prior thereto if required by the 
council, and in subsection 3 of section 55 the words "1st day 
of March," in the second and ninth lines thereof, shall be read 
"15th day of July." R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 70. 
72.-( 1) A separate school board and the council of a Agree-
municipality, three-fifths of whose members are not separate :~~:e~ 
h I · f f munlcl· sc oo supporters, may enter mto an agreement or a term o pality and 
years that for each year of the term and at such times and in ~~u~~~e~e~st 
such sums as mav be agreed upon, in lieu of and as being the In lieu or 
-. . separate 
amount to be lened and collected tn such year for separate school 
school purposes, there shall be paid by the corporation of the rate. 
municipality to the board a fi:xed proportion of the total amount 
levied and collected within the municipality in and for the year 
for both public and separate school purposes. 
(2) If in and for any year the rate of assessment actually Except;on. 
levied for separate school purposes within the municipality is 
not the same as that actually levied therein for public school 
purposes the agreement shall not be in force for or apply to 
such year. 
(3) The agreement mav be determined by either of the Termlna-
parties thereto at the end ~f any calendar year on giving six uoo. 
months' previous notice to the other party. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 71. 
73. The separate school board of a municipality or in a Rlght
1 
th 
school section or union school section shall have and may exer- ::;~b~!In-
. 1 . h d . .I . 1 h taJn ccn-C!Se t 1e same ng ts, powers an pnn eges Will 1 espect to t t! unuatlon 
establishment and maintenat~<.:e of continuation schools and schools. 
shall be subject to the same duties and obligations with respect 
to such schools as the public school board of the municipality, 
section or union school section as the case may be. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 72. 
7 4.-( 1) The council of everv county shall levy and collect County rate 
• In aid ot 
by an equal rate upon the taxable property of the whole county, schools. 
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according- to the equalized assessments of the municipalities, a 
SHill at least equal to that part of the legislative grant for pul1lic 
and :;eparate sJ10ul purposes which is apportioned hy the 
l\1 inister on the basis of the equipment aud accommodations of 
the rural schools of the county, and such sums shall be payable 
to the boards o: the schools receiving such legislative grant in 
the same proportion as such grant is apportioned. 
~~~~~t~q~?v- (2) The council of ncry county shall levy and collect by 





tor according to the equalized assessments of the municipalities, 







public and separate school purposes which is apportioned to 
the schools in the municipality for fifth classes, and such sum 
shall be payable to the boards of the schools receiving such 
legislative grant in the same proportion as such grant is appor-
tioned. 
( 3) The council of two or more counties united for munici-
pal purposes may apportion the amount to be levied under this 
section so that each county forming the union shall be liable 
only for sums payable in respect of public and separate schools 
within such county. 
~~~~~e~~r ( 4) Where a board establishes and maintains a fifth form 
t~,~~s~t ntth in any one of its schools and is entitled under the regulations 
to share in respect of it in the Jegislati\'e grant for fifth forms 
the council of the county in which the school is situate shall 
pay towards the maintenance of the fifth fonn a sum at least. 
equal to the share of such legislative grant which the board 













such fu1·ther sum as it may deem expedient. 
(5) In the case of a separate school ha,·ing in attendance 
children from two or more counties the council of each county 
shall pay a proportion of the whole sum required to be paid 
under subsection 4 which bears the same ratio to the whole 
smn as the number of children resident in it attending the 
school, as sho\\'n by the school register, bears to the whole 
number of children in attendance. RS.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 73. 
75. :-l'ot\\'ithstanding anything contained in any by-Ja,v or 
resolution heretofore or hereafter passed by any board of 
separate school trustees or in any debenture issued thereunder, 
the board may at any time by by-law provide that all moneys 
theretofore or thereafter collected on account of sinking fund 
for payment of any such debenture shall,-
( a) he paid over to the Trcasur<·r of Ontario to he clealt 
with as prm·idecl in section 32~ of The Mtwicipal 
.lei, or 
Sec. i6 (5). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
(b) be im·ested in securities of the Province of Ontario 
and for that purpose the board may sell or dispose 
of any securities in which such sinking fund moneys 
shall ha\·e theretofore been im·ested or withdraw such 
moneys from any loan company, trust company or 
bank in which they may be deposited. R.S.O. 1927. 
c. 328, s. i4. 
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76.-( 1) The board oi a separate school ma\· pass hv-la\\'S Borrowmt: 
· · powers of 
for borrowing money for school purposes and for making trustees of 
d h - · h · d separate mortgages an ot er mstmments tor t e secunty an payment schools. 
thereof. or of mouey payable or to be paid for ~chool sites, 
school buildings or' additions thereto, or the repairs thereof. 
upon the school-house property and premises or any other real 
or personal property vested in the board, or upon the separate 
school rates, and any ratepayer \\'hO '\\·as a separate school 
supporter at the time when the loan was effected on the security 
of the property or rates shall, while resident within the section 
or municipality within which the separate school is situate. 
continue to be liable for the rate to be levied for the repayment 
of the money so secured. 
(2) The principal monev mav be made pavable in annual Terms or 
h . I . • : h . · d payment. or ot er msta ments, w•th or \\'It out mterest. an the board, 
in addition to all other rates or money which it may lny in any 
one year, may levy and collect in each year such further sum 
as may be requisite for paying all principal money and interest 
falling due in such year, and the ~ame shaii be levied and 
collected in each year in the same manner and from the like 
persons and property by, from, upon or out of which other 
separate school rates may be levied and collected. 
i 
(3) Such mortgages and other instruments mayl in the dis- Dehenture><. 
cretion oi the board be made in the form of debentures, and 
the debentures shall be a charge on the same property and the 
rates as in the case of mortgages thereof made by the board. 
( 4) The debt to be so incurred and the debentures to be :\laturih·. 
issued therefor may be made payable in thirty years at the 
furthest, and in equal annual instalments of principal and 
· · h 1 · d b T/ \{ · · I Rc,-. Rtat mterest, or 111 any ot er manner aut 10nze y tc • ttlllCtpa c. ~66. ·· 
Act in the case of debentures issued under that Act. 
( 5) \Vhere the debt is not pa\·able b\· instalments the board Sinking 
shall levy in each year during its curr~ncy in addition to the rund. 
amount required to pay the interest falling due in such year 
a sum such that the aggregate amount so le\·ied during the 
currency of the debt. \\'ith the estimated interest on the imest-
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becomes payable, which shall he invested in the manner provided 
by Tire .lfwricipcd /lei as to the investment of sinking furds. 
(o) E\·cry such by-law, before being acted upon, shall be 
published at least for three successive weeks in some public 
newspaper publi;hed weekly or oftener in the city, town or 
county in which the separate school is situate, and if no appli-
cation to quash the by-law is made for three months after the 
publication thereof the by-law shall he valid. notwithstanding 
any want of substance or form in the by-law or in the time or 
manner of passing the same. 
(7) .The uebenturcs isst1cd under the by-law may be for such 
:unounts as the board may deem expedient. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328. s. 75. 
77.-( 1) Every separate school shall he entitled to share 
in <:II grants, investments and allotments for public school pur-
poses now or hereafter made by any municipal authority 
according to the a\·crage number of pupils attending the school 
durin~ the next r:rececling twelve months, or during the number 
of months which may have elapsed from the establishment of a 
new separate school. as compared with the whole average num-
ber of pupils attending school in the same city, town, village or 
township. 
(2) Where the grant is made by a county council the same 
shall he apportioned in like manner as the legislative grant. 
( .~) A separate school !'hall not he entitled to share in any 
school money arisin~ or accruing- from local assessment for 
public school pu:·poses within the city. town, village or town-
ship in which the school is situate. R .S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 76. 
)fTSC£LLA::-rEOUS. 
78. The Jlinister of Education, the judges of all courts, 
members of the Assembly. heads of the municipal corporations 
in their respecti,·e 1oc..·llities, the inspectors of public schools 
and clergymen of the Roman Catholic Church shall be visitors 
of separate schools. R5.0. 1927. c. 328, s. 77. 
79. The schools with their registers shall be subject to such 
inspection as may he directed hy the Minister of Education and 
shall he subject also to the regulations. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
:-;. 78. 
80. The Jlinister of Education may. subject to the regu-
lations. constitute a separate scho~l in any county or district 
a model school for the training oi teachers for separate schools. 
R.S.O. 1927. c. 328. s. 79. 
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81. In the event of a disagreement between a board and the ~~5,~\gree­
inspector of public schools or any municipal authority or of a between 
I . . th I . f I h I trustel's, comp amt agamst e e ectton o a rura sc oo trustee or Inspectors, 
against the establishment of a school in close proximity to an etc. 
existing school, or any other proceeding of a rural school meet-
ing, signed by five supporters of the school concerned or of 
such exis6ng school, the matter in difference shall be determined 
by the Minister of Education, subject to an appeal to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, whose decision shall be final. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 80. 
SUPERANNUATION. 
82. Everv teacher and inspector whose name was on the ~uperannua-• . . ' t1on fund. 
30th day of l\Iarch, 1886, entered as havmg contnbuted to the 
fund for superannuated teachers may continue to contribute to 
such fund, in such manner as may be prescribed by the regula-
tions, at least $4 annually, but no payment of arrears which 
accrued before the 1st day of January, 1885, shall be allowed. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 81. 
83. On the death of any such teacher or inspector, the wife. Repaymo1n~ 
h I . f h I . to w1!e . .:tc .. usband or ega! representative o sue teac 1er or mspector of deceased 
h 11 b · 1 d · h 'd · h teacher s a e enht e to recet ,.e t e amount pat mto t e superan- · 
nuation fund by such teacher or inspector with interest at the 
rate of seven per centum per annum. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 82. 
84.-( I) E\·ery such teacher and inspector who while Allowance 
engaged in his profession has contributed to the fund for ~ft~~ement 
superannuated teachers as provided by this Act shall on reach- :!a~~x~~ age. 
ing the age of sixty years, if he retires from the profession, 
receive an allowance at the rate of ~6 per annum for every year 
of service in Ontario upon furnishing evidence of good moral 
character, age and length of service. 
(2) A teacher or inspector who has reached the age of sixtv ohr
1 
after . . . . • t rty years 
years shall not be dtsqualtfied for superannuation by reason of servtc ... 
his having retired from active sen·ice before reaching that age, 
if he has served for a period of thirty years. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 83. 
85. E,·ery such teacher and inspector under sixty ,-ears uf Retirement 
h h 'b d d h · d' bl d f • • · · through age w o as so contn ute an w o JS 1sa e rom prachsmg disability 
his profession shall be entitled to a like annual allowance upon 
furnishing evidence as to length of service, moral character 
and disability. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 84. 
86.-(1) Every superannuated teacher and inspector who ~f~~~an~e t~ 
hold a first or second class provincial certificate, or a first class fi~~~~~s. 
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county hoard n·rtilicat~·. or \\ho has been a principal of a high 
~chool or cullcgiatl' in~titutc.:. :-.hall hl' <'lltitleclto recei\'1: a further 
allmraun: at thC' rate of $1 per anllllllt ior c\'cry ycnr of ~en·ice 
\\'hilt· h(' 11<'1<1 ~urh Cl'rtilirall:. or \\'hill' he acted as primipal of 
a high !'choo1 1 1r colll·giatl' inst i lute. 
\\'lH•n (2) The n:tiri11~ allo\\"illlre ~hall rt·asc at the close of t:lc \'C:tr 
nno"'"""~' to . . • • . . 1 R ~ 0 1,927 











c. 32~, s. 85. 
87. l i a superannuat<:<l tl'achcr or inspector. \\'ith the con-
sent o( the :\linistcr of Education, rcstunes the profession of a 
teacher or inspector the payment of his allowance shall '1e sus-
pended during the time he is so engagx:<i, and if he is abrain 
placed on the superannuation list an allowance for the addi-
tioual time of ~en•ice shall be made on compliance with this 
,\ct and the regulations. RS.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 86. 
88. A teacher or inspector who having- resumed his profes-
sion wilfully draws or continues to draw upon the superannua-
tion fund shall :orfeit all claim to the fund and his name shall 
he stmck off the superannuation list. RS.O. 1927, c. 328. 
s. 87. 
89. A teacher or inspector \\'Ito retires from the profession 
or \\'ho desires to remove his name from the list of contributors 
to the superannuation fund shall l>e entitled to receive back 
one-half of any stun contributed by him to the fund. R.S.O. 
1927, c. 328, s. 88. 
1'•·a<"hers 90. \ Vhcre a teacher or insJ>Cctor docs not a \'ail himself of not a\·alllng · 
themseh·es the provisions of section 82 or of section 89, sections 83 to 88 
uc .\<'l. shall apply so far as relates to all sums already paid by them 
into the superannuation fund. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 89. 
C1:r~ndt llty 91.-( 1) Subject to the reg-ulations the separate school JChlr o . 
!<upemnnua- board of a city or to\\·n mav make such :wnual grant as mav 





c ceme< proper or t 1e esta IS 1ment or m a1 o a super-
annuation fund for the teachers and officers of the board of 
such city or to\\'n, and make rules prescribing the terms and 
conditions upon and under \\'hich they shnll be entitled to par-
ticipate therein, and may make it a term of the engagement of 
a teacher or oflicer that he shall contribute to the fund such 
annual stun as may be prescribed by such rules. 
(2) A separate school board may invest any money received 
through legacy, gift or otherwise in its hands for the purposes 
lli a :;uperaunuation fund and as to such money shall haYe 
and may exercise the powers con (erred upon trustees by The 
Trusll't .let. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 90. 
Sec. 93 (1). SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. -+597 
92.-( I) The board may establish a pension fund for f~~Ji~~r 
officers and emplO\·ees. other than teachers and inspectors. or officers and 
I I · h f . I d I . employees any c ass or c asses t ereo , enttt e to annua pensiOns or of board. 
superannuation allowances upon their retirement from office or 
employment with the board. 
(2) Every pension fund so established shall provide for Contrlbu· 
contributions thereto by officers and employees of the board ~~~e~r and 
and by the board itself upon such basis as may be requisite to employees. 
ensure the actuarial soundness of the pension fund and every 
resolution for the establishment of a pension fund shall be 
subject to the approval of the Superintendent of Insurance for 
Ontario and shall make proYision for the management of the 
fund and of im·estments forming any part thereof and as to 
the contributions to and payments from the fund and otherwise 
as may be necessary, and for vesting such management in a 
board, hereinafter referred to as the "management board'', 
constituted as set forth in the :-esolution. 
( 3) The rights, privileges, liabilities and responsibilities of Rl_ghts, 
'b · · I bl' h d h II be prrvlleges every contn utor to a pensiOn tunc so esta 1s e s a as and 
set forth in the resolution establishing the same and the rules liabilities. 
and regulations prescribed by the management board. 
( 4) The management board of a pension fund shall ha \·e ::\ranagernent 
f . h I . bl' h. h board,-such powers as are set orth 1:1 t e reso ut10n esta IS mg t e powers or. 
fund, and may make such rules and regulations for the man-
agement of the fund and im·estments forming any part thereof, 
and respecting the rights, pri\·ileges. liabilities and responsibili-
ties of the contributors to the bnd as to the management board 
may from time to time appear necessary or expedient hut not 
so as to conflict with the resolution establishing the pension 
fund. 
(5) The board shall ha\·e the power to. and it shall yearly Contrlbu-
. I h . 'b . h . f d tlons by pron( e sue sum or sums 111 contn ut10n to t e pensiOn un board. 
as may be provided for in the resolution <:stablishing the same. 
(6) Subject to the apprO\·al of the Superintendent of Insur- .\men<Ymo::n: 
· 0 · b · fi b · 1 I · bl' h' of resolutron ance tor ntano emg rst o tamec . any reso ut10n esta ts mg by board 
a pension fund may from time to time be amended by the board. 
(7) A board may im·est any money recei,·ed through legacy. ~;n,.. ~>tc.,-
·r · f d · · h d f h f rnvestmEnt g1 t, superannuatiOn un . or m 1ts an s or t e purposes o or. 
a superannuation fund or otherwi~e. and for such purposes 
shall ha\·e and may exercise the power~ conferred upon trustees 
by Tire Trustee Act. 1936. c. 55. s. -13. ~e~6s~t>•t.. 
SCHOOl. \'EAR A:>:ll IIOI.IOAYS. 
93.-( I) The school year shall consist of two term::;. the Term». 
tin;t of which shall begin on the 1st day of September and shall 
4598 Chap. 362. SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Sec. 93 ( 1). 
end on the 2~nd <.lay of December, and the second of which 
shall begin on tl:e 3rd day of January and end on the 29th d"ay 
of June. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 91 (1). 
~~~i'ns- or (2) When the 1st day of September is a Friday the schools 
ctos1n& days shall not be opened until the following Tuesday, when the 3r<.l 











as to rl&ht 
to vote. 
the following Monday, when the 29th day of June or the 22nd 
day of December is a Monday, the schools shall be closed on 
the preceding Friday. 1936, c. 55, s. 44 (2). 
( 3) Every day upon which a school is closed under the provi-
sions of The Public Health Act or under the regulations of the 
Department of Education, every Saturday, every public holiday, 
the week following Easter Day and every day proclaimed a 
holiday by the authorities of the municipality in which the 
teacher is engaged shall be a holiday. 
( 4) With the approval of the inspector the board of a rural 
school may substitute holidays in some other part of the year 
for part of the time herein allowed for Easter and Midsummer 
vacations to suit the convenience of pupils and teachers, but 
the number of holidays prescribed by subsections ·1 and 3 shall 
be allowed in each year. RS.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 91 (2, 3) . 
PENALTIES AND PROUIBITIONS. 
94. If a teacher negligently or wilfully permits an unauthor-
ized book to be used as a text-book by the pupil!\ of his school, 
the ~1inister of Education, on the report of the inspector, may 
suspend such teacher, and the board may also deduct from his 
salary a sum equal to so much of the legislative grant as has 
been withheld on account of the use of such book or a'ly less 
sum at its discretion. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 92. 
95. Any person who wilfully makes a false declaration of 
his right to vote at any school meeting or at an election of 
school trustees shall incur a penalty of not less than $5 nor 
more than $10. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 93. 
ntsquallficn- 96. A trustee of a separate school shall not be eligible for 
tlon for 
<·cotalr\ appointment as separate school inspector or teacher, nor shall 
omces. the teacher of a high, public or separate school hold the office 
of trustee of a separate school, nor shall an inspector be a 
teacher or trustee of any separate school while he ho:ds the 






97. If a trustee is convicted of any indictable offence, or 
becomes mentally ill, or without being authorized by resolution 
entered upon the minutes, absents himself from the meeting!' 
Sec. 99. SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
of the board for three consecutive months, or ceases to reside 
within the municipality in case of an urban school, or within 
three miles oi the school in the case of a rural school, he shall 
ipso facto vacate his seat and the remaining trustee or trustees 
shall declare his seat vacant. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 95. 
4599 
98.-( 1) A trustee shall not enter into any contract, agree- seat 
. . h . I . . vacated by ment, engagement or promtse, ett er m 11s own name or m Interest in 
the name of another, and either alone or jointly with another ~~~rt~~rd. 
in which he has any pecuniary interest, profit or promised or 
expected benefit, with the board of which he is a member, or 
have any pecuniary claim upon or recei\·e compensation from 
the board for any work, engagement, employment or duty on 
behalf of the board, and every such contract, agreement, 
engagement or promise shall be null and void and a trustee 
violating the provisions of this section shall ipso facto vacate 
his seat. 
(2) On the complaint of two supporters of the school or Whenbseat 
f h · · h · d f h may e o t e remammg trustee or trustees t e JU ge o t e count\• declared 
or district court shall. on proof of the facts, declare the se~t Yacant. 
vacant, and the remaining trustee or trustees shall forthwith 
order a new election. 
(3) Nothing in this section shall prevent a trustee receiving Exception. 
payment for services as a collector or prevent the board from 
allowing the secretary or treasurer such compensation for his 
services as may be approved at the annual meeting of the 
supporters of the school and duly entered in the minutes. 
(4) No person shall be disqualified from being a member of Newsplatper . . propr e ors. 
a board or from Sitting and votmg on such board by reason 
only of his being proprietor of or otherwise interested in a 
newspaper or other periodical publication subscribed for by the 
board or in which an advertisement is inserted in the regular 
course of business if such adYertisement or subscription is paid 
ior at the usual rate, but such member shall not be entitled to 
vote where his own account is in question. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, 
s. 96. 
( 5) If deemed expedient, the board rna\" pay the costs, or costs of 
. ' legal 
any part thereof, mcurred by any member, teacher, officer or proceed-
employee of the board in successfully defending any legal pro- lng,._ 
ceeding brought against him for libel or slander in respect of 
any statements published at any meeting of the board or any 
committee thereof, relating to the employment, suspension or 
dismissal by the board of any person. 1936, c. 55, s. 45. 
99. Any person who wilfullv interrupts or disquiets the Penalty fo•· 
. . - h I b d disturbing proceedmgs of a school meetmg or a separate sc oo y ru e a scho~J nr 















Chap. 362. SEPARATE SCHOOLS. Sec. 99. 
place where such meeting is held or such school is kept or so 
ncar thereto as to interfere with the proceeuings of the meeting 
or order of exerc:ses of the school, shall for each offence incur 
a penalty not exceeding $20. R.S.O. 1927 c. 328, s. 97. 
1.00. A trustee who refuses to serve after being duly elected 
shall incur a penalty of $5, and a person elected as a trustee 
who as such attends any meeting of the board after becoming 
disqualified shall incur a penalty of $20 for every meeting so 
attended. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 98. 
1.01. Every person elected as trustee who has not refused 
to accept the office and who at any time refuses or neglects 
to perform its dcties shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 99. 
1.02. A chairman who neglects to transmit to the inspector 
a minute of the proceedings of any annual or other rural school 
meeting over whi<>h he has presided within ten days after the 
holding of such meeting shall incur a penalty not exceeding $5. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 100. 
r.tahlllty !or 1.03. If a board refuses or neglects to take proper security 
neglect to 
tuke £rom the treasurer or other person to whom it entrusts school 
security. money, and any school money is forfeited or lost to th~ board 
in consequence of such refusal or neglect, every member of 
the board shall be personally liable for such money and the 
same may be recovered by the board or any supporter •nter-
csted therein in any court of competent jurisdiction, but no 
member shall be liable if he proves that he made reasonable 












c. 328, s. 101. 
1.04. A secretary or treasurer ancl a person having been a 
secretary or treasurer and a trustee or other person who has 
in his possession any book, paper, chattel or money which came 
into his possession as such secretary, treasurer, trustee or other-
wise shall not wrongfully withhold, or neglect, or refuse to 
deliver up, or account for and pay over the same or any part 
thereof to the person, and in the manner directed by the )oard 
or by other competent authority. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 102. 
1.05.-( 1) Upou npplication to a judg-e of the county or 
district court hy the board or by auy two supporters of the 
school, supported by affidavit, showing- such wrongful with-
holding- or refusal, the judge may summon such secretary, 
trca:-;ur~r. trustee. or person lo appear before him at a time 
and place appointctl by him. 
Sec. 107. Chap. 362. -+601 
(2) Any bailiff of a di,·isi.)n court. upon hcing tTqttestccl so ;~~~~~~~;n~.f 
to do, shall ser\'e the sumnHmS or a true copy thereoi on the 
person complained against personally or hy le;l\·ing thr ~amc 
with a grown-up person at his re:>idencc. 
( 3) :\t the time and place :;o appointed. the judge. heing Order to 
. . d I II . • account, t'tc. 
satisfied that servtce has been ma c. s ra . Ill a sun11nary man-
·ner, and whether the person complained against does or does 
not appear, hear the complaint, and if he is of opinion that it 
is well iounded, the judge shall order the person complained 
against to delh·er up. account for and pay over such book. 
paper, chattel or money by a day to be named h~· the judge in 
the order, together with such reasonable co:;ts incurred in 
making the application as the judge may allow. 
( 4) In the event oi non-compliance with the order, the judge EtTect of 
may order the person complained against to be forthwith ~f;~~~g:~~-ilh 
arrested by the sheriff of arty county or district in which he ~~;J::.·~ 
may be found, and to be committed to the common gaol of the 
county or district in which he resides, there to remain without 
bail until the judge is satisfied that he has de!i,·ered up. 
accounted for or paid o,·er the book. paper, chattel or money 
in the manner directed by the board or other competent 
authority. 
(S) Upon proof-of 
make an order for his 
accordingly. · 
his haYincr so done the J. udcre shall Discharge 
• "' ' • <> upon 
d1scharge and he shall be d1scharged compliance. 
( 6) Upon proof that such person has done all in his power Discharge 
to deliver up. account for or pay O\'er such book. paper. chattel upon term!'. 
or money as directed, the judge may order his discharge on 
such terms or conditions as l'e may deem just. 
(7) Such proceedings shall not impair or affect any other Other 
remedy which the board or any other person 111ay ha ,·e against ~~~~Jected. 
the person complained against or against any other person. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 103. 
1.06. It shall be the dutY of the bo:trd and of the sccretarv Penalu· on 
d h f · •1 I d. . I ' trustees an t e treasurer to urms 1 t 1e au 1tors Wit 1 any papers or refusing in-
information in its or his power which may be required of it or !~g~~t~lon. 
him relating to the school accounts. and any member of the auditors. 
board or a secretary or treasurer who neglects or refuses so 
to do shall incur a penalty not exceeding S20. RS.O. 1927. 
c. 328, s. 104. 
1.07. If a board neglects to transmit its annual report to the Penaltr for· 
l\Iinister oi Education in accordance with clause I o£ section 45, e:~~)·!_ng 










Chap. 362. SI::PARATF. SCHOOLS. Sec. 107. 
tinues and until such report is transmitted mcur a penalty of 
$5. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 105. 
108. If a trustee knowingly signs a false report, or if a 
teacher keeps a false school register or makes a false retum, 
he shall for every offence incur a penalty not exceeding $20. 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 106. 
109.-( 1) The trustees of every separate school shall be 
personally responsible for the amount of any school money 
forfeited by or lost to the board in consequence of their neglect 
of duty. 
Collection (2) The amount so forfeited or lost shall when collected be 
and 
application. applied in the manner provided for by this Act. R.S.O. 1927, 
c. 328, s. 107. 
Recovery 1.10. Except as otherwise provided, the penalties imposed 
and appllca- . . ' 
tlon or by or under the authonty of thts Act shall be recoverable under 
h~~~~::i., Tlve Summary Co11victions Act and shall be applied to such 
c. 136• separate school purposes as the Minister of Education may 
direct. R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, s. 108. 
FORM A. 






Allen, John ........... 3rd February, 19 Notice of withdrawal 
received 1st January, 
Ardagh, Joseph ....... 3rd February, 19 19 
Ash bridge, Robert ..... 3rd February, 19 Disallowed by Court of Revision, lst June, 
19 
R.S.O. 1927, c. 328, Form A. 
Form B. SF.PARAT£ SCHOOLS. Chap. 362. 
FORM B. 
NOTre£ BY CoRPORATroN AS TO APPt.rcATfON oF ScHOOl. TAx. 
(Section 66): 
To the Clerk of (describing tire 11lllllicipalitJ•). 
Take notice that (here i11sert tire name of the corporatiou so as to 
sufficiently and rcaso11ably designate it) pursuant to a resolution in that 
behalf of the directors requires trat hereafter and until this notice is 
either withdrawn or varied, the whole or so much of the assessment for 
land and business or other assessments of the corporation within (giving 
the name of the 1111111icipality) as is hereinafter designated, shall be 
entered, rated and assessed for separate school purposes, namely, one-fifth 
(or as the case may be) of the land and business or other assessments. 
Given on behalf of the said company this (here iMerl date). 
R.S., Secretary of the Company. 
1937, c. 72, s. 57 (1), part. 
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